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DINGY RACING 

NOCONTEST 
FOR 

LASERS 
DURBAN - With Nicky Korving 
looking like he had the Natal Laser 
championship· in his pocket, the 

. title was snatched away when the 
third race was abandoned on the 
last beat and the fourth race 
cancelled, making it "no contest" 
for the class. 

and Cardwell, with all three finish
ing in that order within about 20 
seconds. . 

· In the afternoon race, Arne 
Kode (17) sailed extremely we!J 
on the first beat~ to round the 
windward mark a long way ahead 
in a fleet which included a bevy 
of names like Ernie Orr, Bruce 
McCurrach and Ernie Shaw. Nicky 
Korving was around second with 
Peter Cardwell third. 

The point of no return! This Laser (above) is caught on film executing a perfect "death-;o/1", shortly 
before skipper and boat ended up in the water. (Below) Things got a little crowded at the gybe {J1ark 
and Jeremy Bellengere watches his transom as Bruce McCurrach manoeuvres his Laser. 

A minimum of three races had 
to be counted to make it a contest 
and only two were sailed,_both on 
Saturday. But then came Sunday 
and a moderate to fresh north
easterly which kicked up a steep 
sea and the third Laser race, which 
was on its last windward leg, was 
abandoned when the committee 
boat couldn't make headway 
against wind and wave to the 
windward mark. 

Arne was still ahead at the lee
ward mark, but first Korving and 
then Cardwell passed him. While 
Korving was covering Kode, Card
well picked up a shift in the light 
north-easterly and slipped through 
to take the gun at the top of the 
triangle when the course was 
shortened. Korving was second, 
Arne Kode third and Rob Bow- · 
den, who had been chasing hard, 
was fourth. 
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The fourth race was cancelled 
in anticipation of a freshening 
breeze and a rising sea. So it was 
"no contest". 

But let's start at the beginning. 
The first race was sailed on Sa tur
day morning ~n a light south
easterly wind with a south-easterly 
set running at places between 1 
and 2 knots. Rob Bowden, Nicky 
Korving and his wife, Cecily, made 
the early running. Rob rounded 
the windwar.d mark first after the 
start, but Nicky pulled through 
off the wind. 

After a bad start, Peter Card
well pulled steadily through the 
fleet and the last beat turned into 

IWIIII..B.-.11 a tussle between Korving, Bowden 

A! this stage, the championship 
was nicely poised with Ko(ving 
first (1,2), Cardwell second (1,3) 
and Bowden third (2,5). 

The third race started in bois
terous conditions on Sunday, Card
well went away from the start 
with Korving and Bowden hot on 
his heels. Korving was ahead at 
the windward mark and stayed 
ahead for the rest of the course. 
But the race was abandoned on 
the last beat, and the rest is 
history. 

Lasers start crowding the limit-mprk end of the line in the second race sailed 
on Saturday. 
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